
Would you like a modern home with parkland views?

How about one with 3 bedrooms, a superb dine-in
kitchen and a generous size garden? You'll love what this
home offers and it is such a great convenient location too!

74 Torrisholme Road
Skerton, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2LW

£140,000
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A brief description
Torrisholme Road is a stylish 3-bed end
townhouse with fabulous views looking
out over Ryelands Park. 

This is a home which is modern, the
decor is simple and there is a stylish
open plan kitchen diner. This is a home
where French doors open out to a large
rear garden - perfect for alfresco dining
or simply enjoying watching the children
play out.

Of the 3 bedrooms, 2 are double rooms,
the 3rd making a great nursery or study. 

This is a popular location and it is just a
short stroll from schools, shops, transport
and not forgetting the park!

Key Features
• A modern end town house

• 3 bedrooms ( 2 are doubles )

• Spacious lounge for family living

• Modern kitchen diner

• Large rear lawned garden

• Communal parking Space

• Fabulous views over the park

Where is Torrisholme Road?
Welcome to Torrisholme Road, a modern stylish end town house, with
fabulous views over the tree-lined Ryelands Park. This is a popular street, just
1 mile north of Lancaster city centre.

Live here and you have excellent local transport links on your doorstep,
although many local residents choose to leave their car at home and walk
into the city, taking a pleasant walk through the park and over the
millennium bridge. 

There are excellent local amenities close by, including a large spar shop,
dentist and doctors. Within just 1 miles you also have a choice of 3
supermarkets. 

This is a great area for families, young couples and dog walkers alike. Not
many homes have a park view like this!
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The entrance
Step inside, into the hallway and hang up your coat. The stairs ahead
lead up to the first floor. For now take the door on your right and head
through to the spacious lounge.

Space to relax
The first thing you will notice is just how light and bright this home is. The
decor is fresh and stylish. A large picture window looks out over the front
of the home and has views out towards the park. How many homes can
boast space for twin sofas and enough floor space to allow children to
play? You'll also be pleased to know there is lots of storage built in under
the stairs.

And space to dine
Next is the kitchen diner and it in here that you will really notice that clean
and stylish modern lines embrace this property. Everything feels and look
neat. Kitchen diners are high on many families priority list and this is one
where you can dine as a family or entertain your friends and family. 

This kitchen has lots of storage behind those modern white doors. There is
ample counter top space for those that enjoy real cooking - chopping
and prepping needs space! The stainless steel oven and hob are both
built in. The kitchen sink is perfectly positioned looking out over the rear
lawn garden. Talking of the garden - you'll be wanting to open those
french doors this summer. There is nothing more enjoyable than alfresco
dining!

3 bedrooms and a spacious bathroom
Head up the stairs to the first floor and take a look at your 3 bedrooms
and the bathroom. 

In this home the master bedroom is to the rear giving for a restful night
sleep. This bedroom has a lovely garden view. The decor is stylish - check
out that feature wood effect wall. 

Next is bedroom number 2. This is also a double room, this time with views
looking out over the park. It has more neutral decor, very similar to the
smaller 3rd bedroom which also offers superb parkland views.

The bathroom features a 3-piece suite in white and is tiled in white to
complement. A pop of colour on the wal ls  injects a sea breeze
personality. There is a shower over the bath.

The garden and parking
Step out of the french doors and into the rear lawned garden. Follow the
path to the slightly raised, block paved patio. Is this the place to sit and
relax in the sun whilst the childen play on the lawn?

This garden is bigger than its neighbour's - look to the left and you'll notice
how it is wider than the home. It does make a difference. The garden is
enclosed by high timber fencing.

What we like
"I think this home is a brilliant buy.  

 It's a great size a home and has super
kitchen diner.  

 For me though I love the size of the
garden and those views out over the
park......"



Extra Information
- This home was built in the mid 1990's
- It one of the larger designs
- Being on the end it also has a larger garden
- The property is double glazed throughout
- It is gas central heated. The gas combination boiler is located in the kitchen.
- There are communal parking spaces to the rear - see office staff re this
- There is a fee of approximately £40 per month for the maintenance of the car parking
area and the communal garden areas on the development.
- It is council tax band A

Out to to the rear you will find the communal parking spaces to be used by the
property owners.
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